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There are 12 special entrances to the botanical park in Palanga. There is the Gatekeeper lodge (1) built at
the times of count F. Tiškevičius at the Main Entrance. Now the park information centre is functioning here
as well as the souvenirs shop and also the exhibitions are organized here.
Nearby there is the monument of Edouard Francois Andre and other creators of the park whose talent
and nature and historic unique of the place chosen for the park have determined the cultural value of the
park and the artistic success of the creators. E. F. Andre said: “Creating the parks one needs to be the artist
and poet, architect and gardener.”
On the right side of the central alley on the Youth‘s hill there is sculpture “Shooter” (2) created according
to the painting “Zodiac. Sagittarius” by M. K. Čiurlionis. Supposedly, during the paganism the cemetery of the
Balts‘ tribes was on that hill and later on the Jews had their cemetery here till 1892.
At the fork of the central alley there is the sculpture “Eglė - the queen of grass-snakes” (3) created by the
motifs of the most archaic Lithuanian folk fairy tale.

three sons and one daughter in the grass-snake’s palace
in the sea Eglė expressed the wish to visit her parents‘
home. The grass-snake agreed her to go with children
but ordered to spend nine days at the fatherland and
to say to nobody his name – Žilvinas. After their return
home the brothers of Eglė have learnt the name of the
snake from the youngest daughter Drebulė and called
him out of the sea, afterwards they had cut him with
scythes. Learning it Eglė turned herself and children to
the trees...
Origin of the Old Pond (4): arranging the central alley of the park the spring emerged and it was necessary
 to dig the pond with the island and to connect it with the bridges that are just necessity for persons in love
to meet...
Once upon the time the old man and his
wife had twelve sons and three daughters, the
youngest of them was named Eglė. One day the
sisters went to swim in the sea. After swimming
they found the grass-snake in the sleeve of Eglė‘s
shirt. The grass-snake gave the shirt back only
after the youngest sister agreed to marry him.
The old parents were not willing Egle to marry
the grass snake... Nine years later having three
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